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1. M ember connection and public awareness:
The BCGPA continues to engage in on-going communication between its members, directors
and the public. Any issues or concerns raised through the membership to the BCGPA directors
were acted on through the appropriate channels and resolutions reported back to producers.
• The website has been completely re-vamped and maintained with bulletins of upcoming
events, past meetings, Newsletters, current contact information, including the toll-free
number to the BCGPA administrative office. It also has links to other organizations that the
BCGPA is affiliated with.
• A newsletter was sent out a few times last year and worked to inform members and local
producers with upcoming events, meeting reports, committee updates and relevant policy
update information.
• A field tour and information session was held at the Fort St John research farm in July was
very well attended by producers. A BBQ was provided for attendees and allowed an
opportunity for communication amongst participants during the supper and beyond. The
gathering of quality speakers encouraged direct communication of the producer’s needs to
the individuals who can influence the direction of crop breeding and technologies.
2. Research:
• The BCGPA’s research committee has been dedicated to ensuring that the research
occurring through their department is relevant to the BC Peace. Martin Moore, as the
previous research committee chair, was a director on the board of the WGRF, which allows
the BCGPA a seat to promote and support a crop research network in Western Canada.
• Research committee members have overseen the management of the variety trials program
by ensuring that the research team has the equipment, knowledge and resources needed
to properly conduct the research that is vital to producers in the BC Peace. Two members
of the committee and the research manager attended the Prairie Grain Development
Committee meetings in Banff. AB in February 2015 to participate in discussions regarding
variety recommendation for registration and make sure that our regional concerns were
heard. A local presence at provincial and federal level industry meetings is critical for the
success of the BCGPA Variety Trials research program. The research committee made sure
to have an active presence at the table where decisions are made that affect the agriculture
industry in Western Canada.
• Research continues to be focused on energy crops, utility wheat, crop adaptation to pests,
drought tolerance, frost tolerance and introduction of new crops (such as quinoa) to the BC
Peace.
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3. Environm ent:
• GMO: It is important to keep fighting against psuedo-science and fear-mongerers who are
set on having all GMO labelled as unsafe and harmful. The BCGPA has helped to fund a
movie called ‘Know GMO’ (knowgmothemovie.com) through The Farm & Food Care
Foundation (farmcarefoundation.ca).
• Climate Change: The BCGPA participated in projects with the Climate Action Initiative
again this year, partially funded by Investment Agriculture Foundation, using Growing
Forward 2 funding. These projects included an ongoing investigation by Kerr Wood Leidal
to discover the whether the possibility of irrigation in the BC Peace could ever be a reality.
This year was the second year and first full year in a multi year project to allow for
dedicated pest monitoring in the BC Peace region. Arlan Benn was hired again as the main
contractor and will be based out of the Dawson Creek research facility, allowing pest
monitoring to continue past the BC/AB border.
• Air Quality: The BCGPA has been working in conjunction with Peace Environment and
Safety Trustees Society (P.E.S.T.S.) to place ELM air monitoring stations with local
producers to measure real-time emission release practices that can potentially affect air
quality in rural and urban communities.
• Water: Sharla Pearce (General Manager) has attended local meetings on the North East
Water Strategy and the BCGPA has been invited to be part of the working group for the
implementation of the Northeast Water Strategy.
4. Transportation:
• Locally: Meeting with Caribou Road Services and the Ministry of Transportation about road
conditions in the South Peace has still not led to improved standards of road conditions in
the South Peace. The transportation committee will continue to petition for rural road
improvements, due to the continuing concerns about the state and safety of the roads.
• Provincially: the BCGPA was able to again able to arrange permits with the Ministry of
Transportation to allow producers to haul grain while the road-bans were in place in the
spring of 2015.
5. Business Risk M anagem ent
• Production Insurance: A tele-conference was scheduled for March to discuss on-going
issues with production insurance and the possibility of moving seeding dates based on new
frost dates that have been reported by the research department.
6. M arketing
• Promoting Ag industry in BC: Directors of the BC Grain Producers and General Manager
had several opportunities to promote the agriculture industry by attending the Ag Gala
hosted by BCAC in January, and outreach meetings and receptions sponsored by the
Canola Council of Canada and the Canadian Grains Council.
• Radio-grain prices and announcements: CJDC 890 in Dawson Creek has given the BCGPA
the opportunity of making use of the noon hour farm news by allowing grain prices and
agricultural related announcements with no charge. This free airtime has been useful in
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•

making timely announcements when relevant and has direct interaction with the farming
community in a 400 km area.
AgriMarketing Support: The BCGPA has worked in combination with the Alberta Barley
Council and the Barley Council of Canada to promote barley as a healthy inclusion into
meal preparation with end use consumers as a food product.

7. Food Safety/Biosecurity
• Biotechnology: Pressures are mounting from largely misinformed public opinion and action
needs to be taken against the pseudo-science that shows misleading information regarding
genetically modified foods. To try to combat this on a national and international level, the
BCGPA supported ‘Know GMO’ (knowgmothemovie.com) a movie who’s goal it is to
explain the science behind GMO’s, highlighting the distortions and misunderstandings
associated with the growing and use of genetic engineered crops.
Sum m ary: While Developing Agricultural Possibilities in the Peace this past year, the
directors of the BC Grain Producers Association continued to represent the BCGPA
membership and local producers on a number of committees including the Grain Growers of
Canada, Canadian Canola Growers Association, Canola Council of Canada, BC Agriculture
Council, Agriculture Research and Extension Council of Alberta, Investment Agriculture,
Agriculture, Cereals Canada and Environment Partnership Committee and various local
committees. They have represented the interests of the BC Peace Region grain & oilseed
producers in matters relating to crop research, water and air quality, farm business risk
management, production insurance, promoting the agriculture industry in BC, transportation
and biotechnology issues. Partnerships have also been made with other local agriculture
groups, such as the Peace River Forage Association of BC and their project ‘Innovative
Management Practices for Resiliency Project’, which includes research on fertilizer placement
and timing. The directors regularly meet and receive feedback from local producers on an
informal basis on many agricultural related topics and made sure any concerns were forwarded
to the appropriate organizations and/or government agencies when applicable.
Budget Information will be provided on a separate summary
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